
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 BEST OF SOUTHERNVIETNAM 
 

GLAD TO OFFER : RS 13900.00 PP  

BRIEF ITINERARY 

 

DAY BRIEF ITINERARY 
Day 01 Ho Chi Minh Arrival  
Day 02 Cu Chi Tunnels - Half Day City Tour (B) 
Day 03 Mekong Delta Day Trip (My Tho) (B, L) 
Day 04 Ho Chi Minh - Departure (B) 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

CITY HOTEL 3-STAR 
Ho Chi Minh City Le Duy Hotel 

Deluxe 
 

 

INCLUSION 

 Accommodation with daily breakfast 

 All airport transfers as mentioned by private air conditioned vehicle 

 Local English speaking guides  

 Meals where mentioned (B: breakfast; L: lunch; D: dinner) 

 Entrance fees 

 Boat trip in Mekong 

 Complimentary Vietnam Visa letter  

 NO HIDDEN COST 

 

EXCLUSION 

 International & Domestic flight ticket 

 Vietnam Visa stamp fee at 25USD for single entry 

 Drinks, other than water on activity days 

 Personal expenses (laundry, telephone, drinks, tip...) 

 Travel insurance 

http://www.leduyhotel.vn/


 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

DETAILED ITINERARY 

 

DAY 01 HO CHI MINH ARRIVAL  

 
 

Welcome to Ho Chi Minh City, you will be picked up at airport and transferred to hotel 

and check in. Have leisure time at hotel or discover around on your own. Meals on your 

own account. Overnight at hotel. 

 

DAY 02 CU CHI TUNNELS - HALF DAY CITY TOUR (B) 

 

Take the morning trip to visit Independence Palace, also known at the Reunification 

palace, was built on the sight of the former Norodom palace. The Independence palace is 

a widely known landmark of Ho Chi Minh City and was designed by the architect Ngo 

Viet Thu. Continue seeing the beautiful structures from the French Colonial times such 

as the Notre Dame Cathedral, the historic Central Post Office. Followed by the 

remarkable site of the War Remnants Museum, the museum has a vast display of the 

both the Indochina wars.  

 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

In the afternoon, you will transfer to Cu Chi Tunnels – the historic site where 

Vietnamese soldiers used as a shelter during wartime. This fantastic network stretches 

over 250 km and is the shelter of Vietnamese soldiers during the wars. The system was 

served as communication routes, storage facilities, hospitals and living areas for 

Vietnamese fighters throughout the war. Take your time to descend into the tunnels to 

discover the wonderful tunnels and the harsh conditions of Vietcong guerrillas. Back to 

the hotel. Dinner on your own. Overnight at the hotel. 

 

DAY 03 MEKONG DELTA DAY TRIP (MY THO) (B, L) 

 

Leaving the hustle and bustle of Ho Chi Minh City and start your trip to depart for My 

Tho, the town lies on the left side of the Mekong River. Boarding the sampan and 

cruising down the river around the four beautiful islands known as Dragon, Unicorn, 

Phoenix and Tortoise islands.  

Stop over at Unicorn Island, go walking around country lane and seeing orchards, enjoy 

tropical fruits, folk song music which performed by the local people. Visit the fruit 

plantation.  

Riding a hand-rowed sampan through Thoi Son canal and treat yourself in the beauty of 

the countryside, visit the family business, visit honey-bee farm, enjoy honey tea and 

coconut candy workshop. Have local lunch at restaurant.  

In the afternoon, time for Tan Thach village, meet the local villagers to experience the 

local daily life in the Mekong delta. Return to Ho Chi Minh City.  

Overnight at the hotel. 

 

DAY 04 HO CHI MINH - DEPARTURE (B) 



 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

 

Enjoy your breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Tan Son Nhat airport for the departure (No 
guide). Your room is still at your disposal until 14.00. End of service. 
 

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING OUR SERVICES & SEE YOU AGAIN! 

 


